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the trial was initiated on the principle that the outcome of stroke patients treated with intravenous thrombolysis was worse than if treated with standard therapy, and
the trial was not designed to detect a possible benefit of thrombolysis. the trial is therefore under-powered to detect a benefit of thrombolysis. the primary outcome
measure is a modified rankin scale (mrs) score of 2 or less at 3 months after the onset of stroke in patients treated with thrombolysis versus standard therapy. the

score is dichotomized at 2. at the primary analysis stage, the first planned interim analysis showed a difference in the primary outcome measure of only 1.3% between
the treatment groups. the stopping rules were not met. further analyses with modified analysis groups are now being performed in order to find any possible benefit of
treatment. in the trial, a total of 388 patients were randomised at 17 centres in finland, sweden, germany and switzerland. one patient was randomised in finland, two
in germany and three in sweden. the patients were not allowed to be treated with thrombolytics in the 48 hours before randomisation, and no anticoagulants were to
be given during the first 24 hours after randomisation. the doses of the alteplase and placebo were 0.6 mg/kg and 0.2 ml in finland, germany and switzerland, and 0.9

mg/kg and 0.45 ml in sweden. all patients were treated with i.v. alteplase (rtpa) within 3 hours after onset of stroke. this is the result of the first planned interim
analysis of outcome at the primary analysis stage. at this stage, the first 103 patients had been included. the difference between the treatment groups was 1.3% (97%
confidence interval (ci) -0.8 to 3.3). a total of 93% of all patients were randomised after day 5. data from patients randomised on day 5 was analysed separately and

patients from both groups were included in the analyses.
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time window (shorter duration is associated with increased risk of intracranial bleeding): thrombolytic treatment in the
trial: prior to 3 hours: ninds 3 to 6 hours: ninds 6 to 12 hours: ecass 12 to 24 hours: ecass exclusion criteria: ictal

symptoms: ninds (for window duration before 3 hours) hemorrhagic transformation: ecass (for window duration before 3
hours) intracranial hemorrhage or clinically overt bleeding, other than petechial haemorrhages: ecass (for window

duration before 3 hours) sich: ecass exclusion criteria: thrombolytic treatment not given within 3 hours of symptom
onset: ninds deferred administration (onset of symptoms after 3 hours): ninds baseline ct (in one centre mri): ecass
clinical deterioration/decision not to treat: ninds exclusion criteria: lack of consent: ninds unable to give informed

consent: ninds disabling illness: ninds other clinically relevant contra-indications: ninds concomitant use of
anticoagulants: ninds active bleeding: ecass concomitant use of antiplatelet agents: ecass concomitant use of

antithrombotic agents: ecass severe renal impairment (creatinine > 3.0 mg/dl): ecass severe liver impairment (alanine
aminotransferase, total bilirubin > 2.0 times the upper limit of normal): ecass active cancer: ecass history of cancer:

ecass clinically relevant coagulopathy: ecass samsung and its affiliates have made every effort to ensure the accuracy
and reliability of the information and materials contained on this web site. all information and materials are provided "as

is" without warranty of any kind, either express or implied, including, without limitation, the implied warranties of
merchantability, non-infringement and fitness for a particular purpose. samsung, its affiliates, and its respective

employees, directors, officers, agents and representatives make no representation or warranty as to the accuracy or
reliability of the content contained herein. 5ec8ef588b
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